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Lovers of fine stock should attend
the sale advertised in this issue by Mr

G A Giller

Some very wild guesses were engag-

ed
¬

in over the election and the guess
ers are now busy accounting for the
milk in the cocoa nut

The hog seems to have cut quite an

important figure in the late election

and caused more excitement than the

contest for congress

A recently report ofa mobing affair

in Dakota says the crimnal was hanged
We dont believe it We dont be
live any mob up there are going to go
two or three hundred miles to find a
tree on which to hand a man

There are said to be five hundred
descendants ofBenj Franklin in the
United States The wife of Attorney

Geneial Breaster is one of them

The largest farm in the world is said

to be that of Mr Hiram Sibley locat ¬

ed at Burr Oaks Ills It was formerly

the Sullivant faim and consists of

40000 acres

An Iowa Judge has decided that the

liquor amendment was not legally

adopted and hence is a dead letter
The temperance men will appeal to

the supreme court

Quincv Illinois beems to be in a
bad way financially The gas compa ¬

ny has just shut off her supply of light

and her citizens stumble around with

hand lanterns or stay indoors of dark

nights
in

The attorney for a Kentucky mur-

derer

¬

put in a plea of insanity for his

client and cited as corroborative evi-

dence

¬

that he parted his hair in the

m iddle This is what may be termed

strong circumstantial evidence

There is a saddened and subdued
expression about a defeated candidate
which harmonizes with the dying year
This is why elections are placed in

November that the defeated candi-

date
¬

may say with the poet
The nielancliollr days liaTe come
The saddest of the year

There seems to be a good deal of
suddenness connected with the railroad

business and some sort ofa tenure of
office rule would be highly appreciat-

ed

¬

by conductors and others m the

employ of those corporations The
recent unceremonious bouncing of

the old conductors on the main line

and Ottumwa branch of the Wabash

came without warning Conductor

Ackert the oldest conductor in the line

was the only one not relieved and he

preferred to resign than to take the run

tendered him

The folly of interfering in a family

fuss has received another forcible illus-

tration

¬

in Chicago A man named
Hardies at Chicago noticed a neigh-

bor

¬

named Miller and his wife hav

woman would be hurt he stepped

to interfere The woman knocked

him in the eye the man stabbed him

and he died in a few minutes When

you see a jnan and wife hainga little

family discussion a rapid and masterly

- retreat like a motion to adjourn is al ¬

ways in order

The stand taken by the Free Meth-

odists

¬

is one that literally knocks the

kinks out ofanything we have yet seen

on the temperance question At their

conference in Buiiington last week

they ennuciated the doctrine that the

manufacture of wine or cider brew ¬

ing of beer to be used as a beerage
the raising and selling of hops to be

used for brewing purposes and the

growing using or trafficking in tobacco

for commercial purposes or commer-

cial

¬

God and ouruse is a sin against
neighbors and persons guilty of any

of the above practices unworthy of

membership in a christian church

LXmtABY NOTES

Cassel Petter Galpin have just
published Cannon Parrars new work
The Early Days ok CiiKisTiAxrrr

A second edition of the paper written
by Mr Sliortliouse the author of John
Inglesant on The Platonism of
Wordsworth has been called for

Miss Emily Faithful who has for
many years dene quiet but steady work
for women in England is coming to
America and will lecture during the
fall and winter on Modfjin Extrava ¬

gance

Among the brightest most readable
and attractive monthlies is Oms Lit¬

tle Ones and the Hursery published
by the Rnsscllpublisbing do ofBos
ton The November number has been
received

Mrs Olipbiants fertility is inexhausti ¬

ble and there is therefore no occasion
for surprise at hearing that another
novel has been completed to appear as

i serial in MacmiUans Magazine under
the rather peculiar title of the Wizards

Son

Dr George MacDonald has written
a new fairy romance called The Prin-
cess

¬

and Curdie abounding in all the
merits and also all the de ects of his
peculiar style though the charms of it
is usually sufficient to disarm the criti-

cal
¬

reader
Dr D G Brinton of Philadelphia

well known as a student of compara-

tive
¬

mythology is soon to publish
through H Watts Co of Phila ¬

delphia a hook entitled American
Hero Myths a Study in the Native Re¬

ligions of the Western Continent5

Harpers Magazine is to have dur
mc the eoming year a series of sketch
dealing with the lives of working chil ¬

dren They are written by a v oung
girl whose knowledge has been gained
by actual experience in a factory and
are both humorous and pathetic

The Quaker Bi centenary is calling
out articles on Penn in every direction
The llaErazine of American History
devotes much of its October number to
this topic and gives an engraving of a
specially fine portrait of Penn said to
have been nainted by Sir Godfrey
Kneller

The St Louis Magazine for October
contains a splendid illustrated article
on the Grand Opera House of St Louis
several splendid stories an illustrated
Fashion Article and other useful fami ¬

ly reading A sample copy Rent on re¬

ceipt of two 0 cent stamps Address
T I Gil more 213 N Eighth St St
Louis Mo

I he Century for November is an
excellent issue of this most excellent
magazine Most of its articles and pa ¬

pers are on practical living topics an
improvement in the old style magazine
of twenty years ago Among the lead ¬

ing articles in this number is Venice
by Henry James Jr profusely and ele-

gantly
¬

illustrated a sketch of the
above written by W D Howells with
a portrait iew iTotssion lor
Women The Beginning of a Nation
by Edward Eggleston being sketches
of our earliest settlements with several
quaint illustration from original
sketches etc

Dem crests Monthly Magazine comes

to us with its accustomed regularity
and on the examination of the Novem ¬

ber number we find that the articles
are of a nature to make tbem highly
acceptable to the readers of this popu-

lar
¬

publication Mrs Alexanders serial
Tne Admirals Ward gains in inter-

est

¬

and the shorter tales are exceeding-

ly
¬

well told Wanderers in Heaven
Winter Kesorts in Southern Europe

and Jennie Junes Talk with Women
are worthy of note There is a variety
of very readable articles some of which
are illustrated on instructive topics
and every department including the
Fashion Household and Current

Topics if fully and judiciously filled
A handsome oil picture forms tbe
frontispiece and the artdepartment is

ing a regular row and fearing the further supplied by several pretty pd

in

the

C

A

pravinps

The collection ot books known as

the Visitor Library belonging to

N L Page will be open to the public

on and after November 6th A fee of
five cents a week will be charged for

the use of books If kept out over a

a week an additional charge of iocts
will de made for ever week or part of
a week the book may be kept out over

the first two weeks Rooms up stairs
over Mrs Leechs Millinery- - West

side of the square Library open at
six oclock P M every day except on

Friday remaining open two hours It
is our intention to add new books to

the collection from time to time an
will be pleased to attend to all caller

m m

A Boston Belles Idea ofBotaay

Oh George a Boston girl in-

tensely
¬

exclaimed while gazing at the
comet how trancendently beautiful
and raDturously precious it is I should
so love to study botany
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TOO MANY DEGREES

Some of our Kirksville matrons

whose husbands are absent six nights

out of a week attending lodge will

appreciate the following from Peeks
Sun of a recent date

A middle aged lady with a black al ¬

paca dress worn shiny at the elbows

and a cheap shawl and a cheap bonnet

and her hands puckered up and blue as

though she had just got her washing

out went into the office of aprominent
Mason a few mornings since and took

a chair She wiped her nose and the

perspiration from her face on a blue
checked apron and when the Mason
looked at herwith anjnteresterj brqthf
eny iook as mougn sne was in irouuie
she said

Are you the Boss Mason 1

He blushed told her he was a Mason
but not the highest in the land She
hesitated a moment fingered the cor-

ner
¬

of her apron and curled it up like

a boy speaking a piece in school and
asked -

Have you taken the whole 233 de-

grees

¬

of Masonry V
The man laughed and told her there

were only thirty three degrees and that
he had only taken thirty two The
other degree could only be taken by a
very few who were recommended by

the Grand Lodge and they had to go
to New York to get the 33rd degree

The lady studied a minute unpinned
the safety pin that held her shawl to ¬

gether and put it m her mouth took a
long breath and said

Where does my husband get the
other two hundred degrees then

The prominent mason said he guess-
ed

¬

her husband never got two hundred
degrees unless he had a degree factory
He said he didnt undeistand the lad

Does my husband have to set up
vuth a corpse three nights a week
she asked her eyes flashing fire Do
you keep a lot of sick Masons on tap
for my husband to set up with the other
three nights

The prominent Mason said he was
thankful that few masons died and only
occasionally was one sick enough to
call tor Masonic assistance when a
Mason was sick and away from home
or when his family desired vit the breth
ren were only too glad to sit up with
him but there were so many Mpsons
and so few sick that it was only once
in two or three months that a brother
was called upon to sit up with anybody

But why do you ask these questions
madam said the prominent Mason

The woman picked the fringe of her
shawl hung her head dotvn and said

Well my husband began to join the
Masons about two years ago and he
has been taking degrees or sitting up
with people every night since and he
comes home at all times of the night
smelling of beer and cheese I thought
at first that the cheese was the result of
his going to the morgue to help carry
brother Masors home alter they had
been found in the river He has come
twice with the wrong pair of drawers on
and when I asked him how it was he
sad it was a secret he could not reveal
under penalty of being shot with a can
non All he would say was that he
took a degree I have kept a little
track of it and I figure that he has
taken 233 degrees including the grand
Sky Fugle degree which he tbok the
night he came home with his lip cut
and his ear hanging by a piece of skin

Oh madam saidthe prominent
Mason there is no Sky Fugle degree
in Masonry Your husband has lied
to you

Thats what I think said she as a
baleful light appeared in her eye He
said he was taking the Sky Fugle de-

gree
¬

and fell through the sky light
I had him sewed up and he was ready
for moie degrees After he had taken
about a hundred and fifty degrees I
told him I should think he would let up
oh it and put soms potatoes in the
cellar for winter but he said when a
man once got started on the decrees
he had to take them all or he didnt
amount to anything One time I
wanted a hat to wear to church with a
feather on and he said feathers were
all nonsense and the next day he
brought home a leather case with a felt
coal scuttle in it and a feather on it
that couldnt have cost less than ten
dollars the way I figure milliner- -

And when he put it on and I laughed
at his ridiculous appearance he began
to throw his arms around and
1 asked him what was the matter and
he said that was the grand haling sing
of distress and if I didnt look out an
avenger would appear from a dark
closet and run a toad sticker through
me for a scoffer He must have spent
a fortune on the last hundred and fifty
degrees One morning he came home
with his coat tail split right up his back
and his pants torn just as though a dog
had chewed him and one eye closed up
and a wad of hair pulled right off his
his head and he said he had been tak ¬

ing the 200th degree but he wouldnt
tell me how ii happened because it was
a dead secret Sometimes a brother
Mason comes home with him along in
the morning and they talk about a full
flush and they both act full as they
stand on the steps and talk about their
pat hands and raising em out and
calling and bob tail flush

One night when he was asleep I

4
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heard him whisper I raise yoii ten
dollars and when T asked him what it
meant lie said they had been raising a
purse for a poor widow Another time
he raised up in bed1 after he had been
aslcep and shouted T st md pat and
when I aslcerbiirfwhat he meant he
said he was ruined if I told of it He
said he had sppken the password and
if the brethren heard of it they would
put him out of the way even as Mor ¬

gan was put out of the way Mister is

I stand pat your pass word
The Mason told her it was not

That tbe wordVshe had spoken was an
expression used by men when playing
pokenand he added that he didnt be-

lieve
¬

herjiusband was a Mason at all
butthatlie hadbeerf lying to her all
these veaiWU - -

irfvShsigndrtvpLdThats what I
ifioughil whtdiffiSonc nome with a lot
of ivory chips in his pocket He said
they used them at the lodge to vote on
candidates and that a white chip elects
and a blue one rejects a candidate
If you will look the matter up and see
if he has joined the Masons i will be
obliged to you He says he has tak¬

en all the 233 degrees and now the
boys want him to join the Knights of
Pythias I want to get out an injunc-
tion

¬

to prevent him from joining any-

thing
¬

else until we jet some under-
clothes

¬

for winter ill tell you what I
will do The next time he says any ¬

thing about Sky Fugle degrees and
consistory nonsense 1 will take a wash
ooard and make him think there is one
degree in Masonry that he has skipped
and now good bye You have com-

forted
¬

me greatly audi will lay awake
to night till my hushand comes from
the lodge with his pat hnnd and I will
make him think he has forgot his
ante

The lady went out lo a grocer to
buy some bar soap and the prominent
Mason resumed his business with a
feeling tiiatwe are not all truly good
and there is cheating going on all
around

TREES THAT PICK CP TlIIAGS

So many curiosities of plant life have
of late years been brought into public
notice that the reporr of the existence
of a tree which picks up stones bones
bits of wood and unconsidered trifles
from the surface of the ground retain
ihcm and suspending them in mid air
hardly excites the incredulity nowadays
with which such a statement would
have been received a generation ago
Thirty years ago such stories of plrnts
whose flowers were furnished with the
means of enclosing flies or even pieces
of meat as a spider siezes on its prey
and quickly surrounds it with a network
ofgaitfe and which then actually pro-

ceeded
¬

to eat the prey thus secured al
most as a spider would eat the llj
such stories thirtv years ago would
have been reletrated to the category of
travellers tales But we have the

authority of Mr Darwin and any one
may easily have the evidence of his oun
eves to prove that the possession of
such properties by certain flowers is no
fiction but an undoubted fact The
same authority who first brought prom-
inently

¬

into notice the remarkable pro
perties of the Droscra has also shown
that other of progression within cer-

tain
¬

limits from one point to another
With such instances it requires little ef
fort to believe the correctness of the
report above alluded to that Some
plants are endowed with the faculty of
picking loose articles from the ground
Lieutenant Houghton who recently
visited New Guinea and several other
islands and groups of islands in the
Pacific was the first to icport the exis-

tence
¬

of such a tree though he did not
explain the means by which it accom-
plished

¬

this unusnal feat It appears
to be a species 01 the ficus allied to
the well known banyan tree which
throws out from its branches air roots
that eventually reach the ground take
root there and in their turn become
new stems which perform the same
functions so that a single tree eventu-
ally

¬

extends so far in all directions as
0 form a complete forest in which all

the stems are united by the branches to
each other The prehensile tree in
question similarly throws out from its
branches long flexible tendrils which
touching the ground do not take root
there but wind themselves around any
article that may lie within reach
Eventually these quasi branches con-

tract
¬

so that they fail to reach the
ground but the finger like processes
continue to closely grip the substance
round wnich they twined themselves
and which are consequently suspended
in mid air In this way articles of con-

siderable
¬

weight may be literally pick-

ed
¬

up from the ground by the tree and
so held in suspension

STINGING TREE

This shrud grows in Australia from
two or three inches to ten or fifteen
feet in height It gives out a disagree ¬

able odor and is very poisonous to the
touch One in hunting will often for-

get
¬

the tree until warned of its presence
by the odor and will then find himself
in a little forest of them The sting
leaves no mark but the pain is madden-

ing
¬

For months afterward the part
is tender to the touch in rainy weather
or when it gets wet by washing etc
A traveler says I have seen a man
who treats ordinary pain lightly roll

about in agony after being stung
Horses sometimes go completely mad
after getting into a grove of trees and
rush open mouthed at ever- - one ap-

proaching
¬

so that it becomes necessa
ry to shoot them School Moderator

SCHOOL ROOM SKETCHES

Fer Fonng Teachers

11V MRS EVA I KELLOOG
MASS

The teacher believed in drill She
was said to make a hobby of it She
had learned by her own and others
failures that there was no other way to
clinch a subject after it was presented
but by uncomprising drill At least she
thought she believed all this but the
new methods of teaching by entertain-
ment

¬

which had poured like a flood
over the schools had taken her in its
sweep and while she had kept her feet
pretty firmly in the rushing tide she had
not wholly escaped the excitement and
was conscious of an unconfessed desire
to try hfer riand at ir The opportunity
soon presented itself

Before her sat fifty six children of the
lowest grammar class lor a lesson in
geography Slowly for months she
had taken them step by step over the
preceding pages illustrating by globe
and blackboard drawings every new
subject at the first following it each day
with arelentless7enertaining drillbut
this was rather old fasliioned and she
longed to test the entertainment and re-

productive
¬

method alone and this is
how she did it

The subject for the days lesson in
geography was the plants and animals
in different countries What could be
so delightful for a trial In all their
grade work in geography there did not
exist so golden an opportunity Com
mencing with the cold climate she
struck an iceberg at the outset without
danger and with all the imagination
and facts at her command she de-

scribed
¬

the huge floating mass sailing
king like through noitliern seas oft
tiraes with pinnacles glistening like ici-

cles
¬

in the sunlight Turning to tne
blackboard she roughly sketched one
seen by herself one bright morning in
mid ocean showing in woid pictures
the pood ship with its anxious crew jits
silent captain watching statue like
every sign through his glassthe pass
sengers a little alarmed but wholly en-

thusiastic
¬

over this wandering voyager
striking off rainbow hues as he sail-

ed
¬

It was easy to imagine polar
bears clambering over its marble sur-

face
¬

and to go from this to the other
animalsof that region and tell of their
furry coats and of their food habits
etc Here was introduced that touch-
ing

¬

story of the Eider ducks maternal
devotion in burying her pale green
eggs in the warmth oi the snowy down
plucked from her own breast each
time it was stolen by the hunters Com ¬

ing to the innabited portions the life
and habits of the people were taken
up Sparse vegetation fras noted and
ihe lesson was closed with a thrilling
account ofa conversation the teacher
once had with thesutvivor of an expe-
dition

¬

How the children listened
Big round eyes looked into the

teachers eyes which gave back their re-

flected
¬

enjoyment for she felt the de-

licious
¬

power of swaying that little
audience as they bent lortvard over
the seats with bated breath Really
this was delightful teaching after all

Next day she repeated the experi ¬

ment and this time led the curious little
flock through the dense forests of the
tropics parting the almost impenetra-
ble

¬

mass ot leaves and climbing vines
for them to peep through into the jun-

gles
¬

of wild beasts lying stretched out
m the languor of noontide heat yet
showing through their half closed lids
the terrible eyes that become balls of
fire in beasts of prey when that huge
paw lying so quietly now unsheaths its
cat like claws With these fascinated
children she picked the native fruits
finding in the bananas and figs a new
flavor of freshness
Picknicking under the self made arches

of the banyan tree she told them of
the food and habits of the natives as
she pointed out the gorgeously plum
aged birds and broad leaved trees
Again the long sigh of delight at the
close of this lesson told of its success
as an entertainment

Now for the reproduction The
teacher was sanguine of the result from
the very nature of the lessons The
children were of more than average
intelligence with abundant home oppor-
tunities

¬

for readme and every advan
tage for the successful result of this
trial had been theirs from the beginning
The final reproduction test was pre
ceeded by a spelling lesson of the most
difficult words used by the teacher
each day which had been placed upon
the black board at the close of each
days lesson

Next day came and with it pencil
and paper for each pupil with test
questions upon the black board They
wrote on for an hour The teacher ex ¬

amined the papers in the quiet of her
room in the evening Could she be ¬

lieve her eyes Were these the intelli-

gent
¬

absorbed children who had swal-

lowed
¬

every word of those two days
fancy teaching A heart sinking came
first then as disaster followed fast and
followed faster the full significance of
the situation burst upon her and a
ringing laugh eased the pain of disap ¬

pointment Only a few of the results
can be given here and it is only fair to
say the worst are given Some were
tolerably correct but a mixed under
standing of climatic peculiarities was
apparent in all

Question Mention some
animals and tell anything you re-

member
¬

about their home
Answer Ider duck bares and

ermin and they live in gungles

Ans All fur baring anemals are
caled yams and they grow in hot coun-
tries

¬

Ans Poler bair seals and hyener
nosroN and there clime up thesideof iceburg

Qttes Whato the inhabitants of
the cold region eat and why

i Ans They eat fat meet and bread ¬

fruit because they cannot get bernanas
and oranges

Qttes Name some valuable woods
that grow in the hot regions

Ans Banyum trees parm trees
and rosewood This is the hardest
wood in the world and it is very black
evidently confused with lignum vitse

and ebony
Enough has been given to show the

jumble of the lesson The reproduc-
tion

¬

didnt work because there bad
beenno drill The two days of enter
raihment teaching which had allowed
all the questions from the children that
they chose to ask and which had not
neglected to call out their previous in ¬

formation had left them woefully mix
ed Their ideas of the two countues
were not distinct They were thought-
less

¬

and child like did not stop to
reason The teacher sadder and
wiser went back to slow step-by-st-

teaching fastening each days work
with a drill clasp that held it Dont
reproduce teachers till you have
something to reproduce Dont waste
time in testing till you have something
firmly implanted to test New Eng
Journal of Education

HIS AVSWER

Learning simply by rote aud memo
rizing sounds and names has its de-

fects
¬

and disadvantages as most teach-
ers

¬

can testify Some of its defects are
well illustrated in the Pennsylvania
School Journal in answers given by
scholars A pupil was noticed exam ¬

ining his map very carefully
His teacher asked him what he was

searching for He said for jeopardy
But jeopardy is not a place
Yes it is said the pupil for I

read in the papers this morning that a
captain of an ocean steamer had tele-

graphed
¬

from the east that his vessel
was in jeopardy

Probably the most amusing illustra-
tion

¬

of this way of teaching and study-
ing

¬

was the answer given to the ques
tion found in our geogtaphies a few
years ago For what is the geology
of Kentucky remarkable

The answer was From large
bones and teeth found in this region of
the country it is supposed that the
country was formerly inhabited by
mastodons

On an examination the pupil gave
the answ er in full with a loud voice
correctly w ith the exception of the last
word which poor soul he pronounc-
ed

¬

Methodists
Suchansweis as these will continue

to come from pupils as long as they are
required to learn words without ideas

t
The Great Canal of China

The great canal of China is likelyto
share the fate of the great wall This
water way was constructed by Kublar
Khan and his successors of the Kuen
race and is six hundred milesin length
There are ten thousand flat bottom
boats on this canal and these are used
in the transportation of grain It is
said that this great water way is an
enormous white elephant as it costs
an immense amount every year for re-

pairs
¬

the appropriations there as
elsewhere not being entirely devoted
to the purpose for which they are
meant lunks are delayed every
month while channels are being dug
for their passage This year for the
first time since the construction of the
canal the grain from Gankin with the
consent of the Government has been
forwarded by sea and this fact has im¬

pelled the Pekin authorities to consider
the expediency of abandoning the can ¬

al as a commercial high way

A beautiful painting has been discov-
ered

¬

in the ruins of Pompeii It repre-
sents

¬

the judgement of Solomon and
is said to be the first picture on a sa-
cred

¬

subject that has been discovered
in the buried cities A correspondent
describing the picture says On a dais
sits a king holding a sceptre and robed
in white On each side of him sits a
councillor and behind them six soldiers
under arms The kintr isleanine over
the front of the dais toward a woman
in a green robe who kneels before him
with disheveled hair and out stretched
hands Ih the center is a three legged
tame like a outcners Dlock upon
which lies an infant who is held to a
recumbent position in spite of his Strug
gles by a woman weanag a turban A
soldier in armor and wearing a helmet
with a long red plume holds the legs
of the infant and is about to cleave it
m two with his falcuion The agony
ofthe kneeling mother and the triumph
of the second woma 1 who gloats over
tne division 01 the child are all mani ¬

fest

Originating a Tern
We have just found out where the

term drummer originated It is
from the Arabic word Dromerdary
The dromedary is the ship of the desert
makes long trips that nothing else on
earth could stand and in fact gets over
more ground in a given space of time
than any other animal that Capt Geo
Washington Noah had In his menagerie
The only difference is tnat the drome-
dary

¬

drinks ahead enough to last him
the whole trip We have found the
origin of the word and we want a
chromo Evansville Argus
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Torn Last Tears Dress
Last years dresses may be easily

brought into style by arranging a ed

sash of satin snrah an the
edge of the basque The plaits of last
years basques are tiken out and the
seams are sowed up and bound to the
edges A surplice draper- - of surah over
the bosom is added and the sleeves are
trimmed to match with a puu at the
top if the wearer is slender a plaited
scarf at the wrist if sho be stout The
large buttons of la3t year are replaced
by small round ones the old button
boles being- - concealed cither by making
tbe dress lap the other way or if that
can not well be done by inserting a
pointed vest or a plastron Fashion
authorities say that a great many plas¬

trons or vests are to be worn some em ¬

broidered some plain some plaited
These may be either of the dress mate¬

ria or with band of similar ribbon
which is more frequent of the fabric
used for trimming A late French
fashion plate shows a novel bodice with
plaited plastron of the dress goods
framed in bands of two inch satin rib-
bon

¬

around the iieck and bands and
bows on the sleeves Ribbon sashes arc
fashionable commencing from the side
seam of the bodice and tied in front
and since the favorite arrangement of
these is over a polonaise to simulate the
point ot a bodice it will readily be seen
that in clever hands they may easily be
used to hide a scam when the basque
has been lengthened A very stylish
Paris dress in two fabrics has the bodice
cut like the familiar cuirass now known
as the jersey basque In front this has
a narrow pointed vest of green and gold
brocade tne vest of the bodice being of
dark green gros grain At the back
from tbe neck down is laid a ilat box
plait with a double fold on each edge
in a sort of modified Watteiu held Sat
to the very edge of the basque whenco
it opens out over the tournure in a full
Watteau plait falling low on the skirt
of the dress The edge of the basque is
finished by a deep fringe in the colors of
the brocade The skirt is short with
three plaitings of gros grain at the foot
and above this is brocade covering the
whole skirt back and front in a sort of
straight tunic slashed and piped on the
lower edge the openings being ten
inches deep showing gros grain be¬

tween This new model may easily be
applied to renovate a half worn tfress
An effective mode of trimming a skirt
where the material is cut up into many
pieces is to put a single box or side
plaiting at the foot and cover the skirt
above that for the depth of twelve inch ¬

es or more with alternate perpendicu¬

lar box piaits and puffings the latter be¬

ing shirred across in clusters at intervals
of four inches

The Changing Leaves
A party of ladies and gentlemen were

being entertained one day this autumn
at the house of Mr Blank a violent
temperance declaimcr of Uangor Me
who was himself suspected in the habit
of secretly drinking whisky not unfre
qttently

While ho had been called out of the
room for a few minutes the company
discussed the question whytho leaves oh
the maple trees about his door should
have turned o bright a hue Nobody
could explain it

As he came back again Mrs Q inno¬

cently asked him if he cculd tell why
leaves should suddenly change their col-

or
¬

from green to bright red He was
unaware that sho was speaking of his
own trees and promptly replied

It is because they blu li for shsmo
at the sly drinkinir habits of their own
ers

There was so much of a muchness to
this answer that Mrs Q could only an¬

swer
I believe thats so

Perilous Work
There were three or four of us Michi

ganders at the same hotel in Montgom¬

ery and all were amazed at the sigiit of
so many colored men loafing their time
away on the street The man from
Ionia County finally thought hed make
a few inquiries and beckoninjito a stal¬

wart black who had qient the last two
hours on the curhstone he asked

Have you any work to do
Not jist now sah
Have v 011 ever tried farming
Oh ycV
And how did you come out
Mighty slim sah De white folks

down heah doan encourage de black
folks tall

Hows that
Wall in de fust place dars de rent

of de land Doy might jist as well
frow off de rent but doy wont lo it
Den if I git de land an sot out to bor
ry a mule nobody will lend me one

Suppose you had a mule
Den what- - would I borry a plow

Cant raise craps unless yeplow Den
when I rot de plow an w cnt ober to
Knrnel White to borry a harness de
Kurncl wouldnt be home or hed be
nsin all dejstraps he had

Couldnt vou make it go if you had
land seed mule plow an harness
asked the Wolverine

I reckon I might but I dunno
Sposin de mule expired or de har¬

ness broke or some nigger stole my
plow

Thats so
An de ole woman might die or one

of do chiHcn git snake bit or it might
rainfo weeks widout a break Tell
you what boss you men from de Norf
think it looks hard to see so many of us
lyin roun de towns widout work but
yon doan know nmfHn bout de perils
of gittin right down to hard work an
taken all de chances My ole woman
says it seems liko flyiif in de face of de
Lawd an I reckon shes mighty nihkrect Detroit Free Iress

Cleaning a Watch With Benrine
This is an interesting piece of informa¬

tion from the Pharm Zeitung Place awatch with the csHOopenbut the works
id motion in a vessel so that the watchwill be completely covered with ben ¬
zine After three hours it will be fount
that the watch has beeii thoroughly
cleaned The vessel should lie coveredwith parchment paper and the watch
before it is removed should be sb htly
agitated Lastly the watch is laul inbenjne aain hut this time a little pe¬
troleum oil is added in order to lubricatethe machinery
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